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Treasured Moments 
with Mother Graham

by Rose Adams with Donna Lee Toney
Foreword by Franklin Graham
Introduction by Billy Graham

ABOUT THE BOOK 
Billy Graham describes Rose Adams as “a delightful Christian woman who
cared for my mother, Morrow Coffey Graham, in her last two years of life.”
Decades later, Rose would still visit the reverend and his wife, Ruth,
warming their hearts with memories of Mother Graham, as she was known,
and how every conversation would lead back to the Bible.

In time, Adams put these recollections on tape for Billy Graham. Deeply
touched, he then suggested putting them into book form, knowing so many
would draw comfort and strength from seeing how one younger woman
learned so much from an older one.

Treasured Moments with Mother Graham is the sparkling result, four months 
worth of daily devotions built from the diary of Rose Adams. Each entry 
includes a word of Truth from Mother Graham, a related Scripture and 
application, a recollection from Rose Adams to Billy Graham on the context
and meaning of this teaching from his mother, and finally is complemented 
by reflections on this thought from Billy Graham. These are indeed treasured 
moments that span every book of the Bible and every facet of the Christian life.

BEST-SELLING POINTS
•	 Per	the	legendary	reverend’s	request,	the	former	caregiver	to	Billy	Graham’s	 
 mother collects devotional memories of her time with Mother Graham, a  
 truly remarkable woman of faith described by her grandson, Franklin  
	 Graham,	as	“a	biblical	quote	factory,	billowing	forth	Scripture.”
•	 A	significant	portion	of	this	content	comes	from	Billy	Graham	himself,	 
 whose contributions offer a special inside look at how he was raised.
•	 An	inspiring	resource	for	anyone	who	works	as	a	caregiver.	
•	 Foreword	by	Franklin	Graham	and	Introduction	by	Billy	Graham.
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ABOUT THE AUTHORS
Rose Adams	served	as	a	caregiver	for	Billy	Graham’s	mother,	Morrow	Coffey	
Graham, who died in 1981. Now 84 years old, she serves as a volunteer host 
in	Mother	Graham’s	home	that	is	open	to	the	public	and	located	on	the	Billy	
Graham Library property in Charlotte, North Carolina.

Donna Lee Toney has been a colleague of Franklin Graham for thirty years. 
Serving	Samaritan’s	Purse	and	the	Billy	Graham	Evangelistic	Association	in	
many various capacities, she has also served in literary collaboration since 
1982. Her previous collaborations include the 2010 re-release of Storm 
Warning with Billy Graham as well as the 2011 release, Billy Graham in Quotes.


